
Introduction:
Welcome to our informative pamphlet! Whether you're new to Next Level
Academy or seeking more knowledge, this guide is designed to provide you with
essential information in a clear and concise manner.

Next Level Academy at a Glance:
NLA is a boarding school that encompasses academia and athletics. NLA is one of
the most diverse schools in the United States. We have had students from 12+
countries all come together to Wetumpka, AL to continue their academic
excellence.

Why Next Level Academy:
NLA is a smaller, close-knit school where everyone is striving to benefit each
student. Teachers and coaches form individual relationships with students to give
them all the support they need to excel in academics and athletics. In the
classroom, our teacher to student ratio is usually around 1:10. Most schools today
are around a 1:30 ratio and students seem to get lost in the shuffle and passed
along. NLA is able to give each student the attention required to succeed on and off
the field.



NLA Campus:

● Weightroom: NLA has a 7500 sq. ft. weight room/turf multipurpose area
● Cages/Bullpen: NLA has 3 indoor retractable cages with Hittrax and

Rapsodo technology to help our players understand each swing or pitch.
● Field: We have a full high school size field for practice and game use. Also

there is an additional infield for ground balls and pitcher work.

Getting Started:
Ready to dive in? Follow these steps to embark on your NLA journey:

NLA Application Form

Please go to nlbal.com/nla-application.html and complete the Next Level
Academy application. Your application will be reviewed and enrollment decision
will be made within 30 days.

Visit

Prospective students are encouraged to come on a visit and meet the coaches
and teachers. Students may be asked to do some form of baseball activities during
the visit. Students can also attend school for a day to get a better feel for how each
day flows.

Contract and Deposit

The final step will be to sign your contract and pay a deposit. NLA uses
Quickbooks to easily send over invoices and keep track of all payments. NLA uses
3 different payment methods. One time, semesterly, or 10 month.



Tuition: (Includes housing, academics, training, workouts, games, etc.) Only thing
not included is food and travel expenses (hotels on road trips-$50 per night)

Price with housing: $25,000

Price without housing: $17,500

Work Study programs available to offset fees*

These programs include helping coaches with youth practices after school,
basic odd jobs, basic clean-up, etc.

Contact us

- Owner - Tyler.Courson@NLBAL.comTyler Courson

Nick Boothe - Coach - Nick.Boothe@NLBAL.com 334-224-5076

Conclusion:
Thank you for your interest in Next Level Academy. We hope this pamphlet has
helped answer some of your questions.

If you have any more questions, email or call/text using the information given
above.
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